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Graduating List
Mounts'To 210 I
In Spring 1936
- I
Tenatlve Group Shows Decrease
, of 25 From Last Year's
Mark of 235.
Dramatics Students
:r-- Present I-act Satire
IM-p-On-T-AN-T-E-V-E-NT-S-...·! Pardon Our P()int'ing~
----,
Tomorrow-Faculty picnic. But The' Booster Staff Feels .Jubt"ht 'With Results of Kansas
1I0nday-Senfor meeting. University Contest; Staff Wr\ters Win Two First The baton wal railed in one
Wednesday-Band to Joplin. Places and One SecAnd Place. Iweeplng gesture, a signal fOl'
I .., a barst of music to burlt intoFriday-S. E. K. track meet. at I t· ,
ear Iplitting volume. The dir-
Independence. Mary Montgomery with a, firsUlace in the feature story .ector·1 hand brought the stick
May 8-Band to K. U. division. Anne Reddick with a first lace in the human intereHt 'down 'rigidly, meaning .- firm
May 8-9-Regional track mllet 'story division. and Harriette Ellen c: er with a se~ond place for 1V0luminous attack-but all that
here. her interview entry placed The Boostier at the top of the annual greeted the ear wal the p.ro·
::yy ~~:i:'.:~~~r frolic. Kansas state high school journalism cdntest sponsored by the Kau- 'verbla. pin dropping' to the
sas University department of journaliim last week-end. ~oor.May 24-BaccaJaureate. M G Id M C iThe Junction City Blue Jay and ,the Newton Newtonian each, r. era • arney, muS c
Five of Total Number Must Attend I May 25-0pen house. placed in four divisions of the contest. but The Booster was the I .Inltructor, blushed, looked 'Won-
Summer School to Complete I May 28-Commencement. only paper to win two first places. 'l'\.irty-one high schools com- eterlnrly over at the pianist,
Necessary Credits. May 29-School is out. pet~d in the contest. .L,t•. ' and back to the chorus, his
,baton still held in his hand In
:' 'If'Tpis spring approximately 210 sen- ,~...,.. n The Booster entered six of the seven divisions, passing up the Ihe midst of the attack.
lors wlll be graduated from the Pitts-, ' "business management" division. , The bewildered teacher open-
burg Senior High School May 28, :lC- Row Names Pitt Mary Montgomery's story, was~ one of the series on "The ed hia mouth, gatlped, ready to ':. BULLETIN
cording to a tenative list issued this Mikado." Anne Reddick's story concerned the death of her bro- demand his rightful expla~a- The following persons from
morning by Principal J. L. Hutchinson. NFL Off- ther's dog. and Harriette Ellen Cartet's interview was with Mrs. tion. ~::::n~~d~~~ in the music con-
This number is a decrease of 25 leers Amelia Earhart Putnam.' . l "April fooll" shout the mem- Senior high school baritone-
from last year's graduating list of I ••• Those entries placing in the cont4st were as follows: bers of the girls glee club, as Charles Duncan, fi,:st.
286 seniors, Five of the 210 students' News. story-For the best piece of I ~eporting for a hi..h school they all burllt into glgglel. Senior high school piano solo,
I d h 11 ,... class A-Betty Dorsey tied forwho wi I have to atten sUlnmer sc 00 New Leaders of Local Chapter newapaper. including both the story lt8,U as printed in the paper • first,
this summer are Max Esch, Jack Hand,I -Are Dorsey Montgomery' and,the enterprise shown in getting 1£; The North Star, Wichita Senior high school oboe solos-
John Hockman, Scott Miller., andI And M~rchbanks.' North. first; the Weekly_ Newtonian. :Newton, second; the High B P Bobby Crews, first'.
D Th ' axter etty Junior high schOOl violin solo-uane ompson. -- School Tatler, Chanute. third. Hdnorabl- ·mention went to the Buzz" ,.d ., Bobby Jones, Lakeside, second;The tenative gra uates: The Pittsburg officers for the Nation- H~tchinlOn, and the Nugget, NortOn.: , Merle Dean Hadlock, Roosevelt,
Ivan Adams, Dave Allen" Ada Lee I al Forensic League have been awarded AN·· t d third,
Allen, Ira Armstrong, Juamta Arm-, ' d' t M W'l E!Jitorial-For the best orginal edi~rlal printed in, the Kansas re omlna e Junior high fiute solo-Wallace
strong, Ray Armstrong, Merl Askins, and appomted, accor mg 0 r. I - high school newspaper:' The' Blue Jay.IJunction City. first; Chey- Wright, Lakeside, first.
Mary Louise Atkins: lliam H. Row, debate and speech coach. enne Indian News, St. Francis. secondi~.and the High School Times. Junior high school hom solos-·~·-''"Clarice Austin, Lawrence Bain, Betty Dorsey, senior, was appointed Garnett. third. Honorable mention to t~ High School Record, Col- Raymond' ~oni, Roosevelt,
Bet··, Ba~k~r., qrvil1e Beck, Arthu! I president of this year's cabinet offi. ,- Girl Reserves Prepare to Fill first; Donald Schwab, Lakeside,
Blra >,~l,th Bohng" Anne BOrgOgDl., cers, since she has acquired in her umbul, and the,Ottawa Ree:~rd, Ottawa.', NeXt Year's Cabinet in Elect- second. ' ~w
E Ill; Bowman. ' . ' Feature story-For the best original' feature story printed in a i Wed __.I Junior high school cornet solos-
Catherine Brim, Robert BUjlh, three years of debatmg, 264 pomts. Kansa,a high school n.ews~r: The i1ooster; Pittsburg, first; the on n~ay. Andrew Hardin, LakeSide, third.
Paulin,e. DUUer] Louia,Cable. Cathllrine Mary Alice Montgomery, senior. vice- Buzz.,IHutchi.nson, second.' and the Nortlt Star, Wichita North; third., Junior high school chorus-
Campbel1. George Cannon, Jack, Can- president. has gained 94 points in her Honorable mention to the High SchOOl Reporter. Paola, and the The Girl Reserves nominated can- Lakeside junior high, third.
, nCarteoo,Hr.ar~ette E~en Carter. 'RaymondItwo years of debating. Howard MarCh- Hl'gh School Record, 'Columbull. " ' didates for' next year's cabinet in Junior high school clarinet-
j ni ta t h Margie Ellis, Lakeside, first.
• Sammie Elaine Caskey Marshall banks, u or, secre ry- reasurer. as Human Interest story-For the best human interest story sub- a primary election Wednesday. ,The Junior high school bassoon-
'Chambers, Jack I Cheyne,' Catherine earned 118 pllints in two years of de- mitted in the contest: The Booster, Pittsliurg. first; the Weekly New- officers to be selected are president, Jack Broadhurst, Lakeside, first,~ 'qe~ents, LutJJ_~r Cobb, Betty, bating. J J.. J 't1 nit h' d H vice ,president,' program chairman, Junior high orchestras-Lake-
Je,"nne Coghill, Fra!1kle Collins." RuthI 'Re-'ew of Omeer- toian, Newton, second; and the Blue a"~ unc on \J Y. t Ir. on- side and Roosevelt combined, third,
'. 1'.'" I ti to P • S h 1 R lrte" Pars ft. th Mission social chairman., service chairman.Cl)Oper Opal Cox " " m ' orab e men on arsons c 00 epo r. 0 .... ; e , Senior high school soprano
-;/ HarrY Cummlng$"Robert Cuthbert- I In reviewing the three new 0 c~rs Shawnee-MiBBion high school. Merriam and the Ark Light, Arkansas solos-Rosemond Hutto, second,
.<IOU. Sadie D~iJ!~I,!X, :Qorothy- Dene deba~in~ career ,up to date, accordmg City. ' Senior high sc,hool cO!1tralto
, DecJ.ter. Margar.et Decker, :Marcel' to Mr. Row, Betty I solos-Vernita Mooney, thIrd.
Delmez, ~thu~ ,De!IP0. Ruth Dewey, Dorsey was on the Interview-For the best interview pri~ted in a Kansas high schoo Junior' high school bands-
Cleo Dlxo~tBe!ty Doney, Ora Dorsey" 1ltemate team in paper: The Otacle. Winfield first; The~Booster. PI~tsburg, second; Lakeside and Rosevelt combined,
Dufo~'·;·" her,sophomore yeairl and the, Patriot, LeavenwoI1h, third. Bonorable"mention to Ward. s8l10nd. I
..-""~ 0 ,les, ~can'l~o, Easom, Ce7il and was on the A_t high school, Kansas City. KaJisas, ~~.,e Nugget, Norton. Senior high sch~ol bass sqlos-
t' E _/ Max" . WJ1~ard FansK'l. lIU 'I Jack McQuitty, tlUrd.
,K ". ,able F~~,,'? debate squad in b~ , Service to sChOOI~~lbest '" '°'t.~L~~~':' hig1:::~O '--""'" \~""1>"
,{ , c ".' Fleming" he'r junior' a1id"~o ~"~ the newllpaper- ' t"senool:', "'~ I D; ",ro:-._D., nlIl>Lde Vs. Brunette'''''' <i, "ih'the"~ u~ht1'-ltlite"'-riJ~I,'lc~iite8t'
':'ack Forbes. IsabeU8'Forman, Chal' i 0 r ye--. ?t!ary' first,' the Blue Jay, Junction City; secon~. and the High School DIUD _
lene Fol'J'llster. " -- • I i to Hi h S h 1 'D rte -' " .., in progress at the COllege the
Nickie Frasclt. Evelyn Gentry EdlU.'\ Montgomery was on World, Topeka, third. Honorab e ment on g c; 00 ",.epo r. s'ec:retBryr, treasure, publieity c;J1Bir:1 ~'burg high school is well represent-Mae Gesslein,' Clyde Gilbert,' ,Jack the alternate team Paola, and the Ark Light, Arkansas City. " • man, and devotional chairman'. Two ed this ~r in instrumental and vocal
pl11iland, Maritha GobI, M!"1tha . Gra- in both -her junior Business managment-For the best report on methods of hand- candidates were chosen "for each of-I soloists 'and groups, according to'Mr.
,cey,: '~ckeYI Grasso, Mal'lne" ~raue'l Betty Dorsey and senior years. ling a busineBB problem. either in advertising or in circulation, for fice. Gerald' M. Carney, music instructor.CW:I~~eJ:::eGe~eg~~r~fic:rJaigler, Howard Marchbanks. who Is a, junior, a high school newspaper: The Argenti~n.'Argentine, Kansas City, ,The nominess are: "All organizations and soloists thil /
Margaret 'Hamilton, :Jack Hand, Doro- I h~s been on the alternate team In both Kansas, first; the' A'rk Light, Arkansas CIty. second, and the Blq~ Jay, President-Jane Baxter and Max- year are well above ·the average and
thy' "Hanson, Kathleen Hanson, Joe\ his sophomore and junior years. Junction City, third. Honorable mention to Weekly Newtonian, ~ew- 'ine Petty, juniors. • are an outstanding credit to the
HarrIgan. JO,hn Hockman, Harold According to th~ debate instructor, t6n, and the Promoter, Clay Center. Program chairman-Esther Pack- school,'" was the statement made by
Hoffman, Nadme Hoffman, Olga HOff_, Mr. Row. the only member of both the ard and Sue Majors. juniors. Mr. Carney. He went further to say,
-' mR~~~ar~~:g~ckle, Rosemond first and alternate debate team who -is Below are the Pittsburg ~bes who wrote the wlnnlng articles: Social chairman-Jane Majors, "The band is considerably better than
Hutto. Dorothy Irving, Juanita James, not graduating this year is Howard Anne Reddic14; Harriette Ellen junior; Jean Burke, sophomore. Ilast year's band and likewise the same
Frank James~n, Roscoe Janes, HuldaIMarchbanks. ea..tAr Mary ~ol\ttromery Service chairman-Lorraine Hal- with the orchestra. The glee clubs
Johnson, Leshe Johnston. , National Forensic League. oway, J·unior.· Maxine Douglas. soph- and the mixed chorps"lIave a ..betterHester Jones, Ray Jones, Wdma Lee , .. . , .-
Jones, Wayne Keeney, Bl1l KennedY. T?e NatIOnal For~nslc ~gue ,IS a omQre. ,'~ balance apd both the boys' and girls'
Wilma Kennedy, Joe Kennett, Jean NatIonal honorary debatmg socIety. Secretary-Jaqueline Gore,and Jull. -
Kirkwood, Maxine Lafayette., ,In addition to debate, other forms of ana Fiorucci, sophomores. (Continued on page 4)L~ota Lance, Jane Lane, Frankhn pllb1ic speaking are fostered, including The candidates for t'reasurer, publi-
* T mer, Joe Lavery, YoVenne Lee, D . W'll Att d
,'.:::-- ~Iam Lemon, Robert Lindsay, Mil- city chairman, and devotional chair- aVIs I en
- 1!'d Lock, Norvel Lonzo, Mollle Lud- (Continued on palte 4) man will be elected next Wednesday H O Y M t t Be
;/'low, Eunice McElroy. in 18 general assembly of Girl Re- 1- ee a rea
Ida May McIntyre, Ha\'old McMur- Ch A t serve members. and the final election . ---
ray, Catherine McNel1l, Jack McQuitty loose nnouncemen S Itaken by ballot according to Miss JImmy Welch Chapter To Sponsor
Glen Main, Jeanne Malcolm, Betty --, , Moving Picture To Defray
Mendenhall, William Menchetti, Lor- Class Picks Ones Priced 4.5¢ or Second in iDtell~iew l"lrst in feature. Florence White, head sponsor. D I te' E
ene Mertz. 6.6¢ with Two Envelopes. Margaret Myers, president was in e ega s spenses.
Herbert Mielke, Mildred Miller,' Icharge. Frankie Collins, social chair-
(Continued on page 4) Sid Arti ts T PI H P.-T. A. MEET TO BE 7:30 "'.n, led devotions. In order to partly defray the expen-
en ors-Or er your announce- S 0 ay ere ..... ses of sending delegates to the first
t · itatl tod Thi ft O'CLOCK TUESDAY NIGHT ---'----men JDV ons ay. sa er- national Hi-Y congress at Berea, Ky.,
noon is the deadllll'jl for orders. School To Be Entertained For 50, Epidemic Affects Few June 20-24, the Jimmy Welch Hl-Y
See Catherine McNeilL Minutell by Music Group. There WIll be a regular meeting of _ Chapter is sponsoring a moving pic-
-Jack Overman. the Parent-Teachers Associaton at Twelve StUdents In Entire School ture "Rhodes the Empire Builder"
-- From 9:10 to 10 o'clock Thursday 7:80 o'clock Tuesday night. 'System III From Disease. April 80.May 2at the Colonial theatr~,
, The senio~ class In a meeting last morning in the auditorium, the Nation- The program will include the fol- Tickets for this picture starring WIII-
Tuesday deCIded on their annual senior al Musl'c Ensemble Wl'II entertal'n the lowing' ' - H 'II b 10 d 20 B'II
, " Comparatively few students enroll- ter uSton WI e c on c. I
announcements: The price for each high school students and faculty by Two major topics wlll be discussed, ed in the Pittsburg schools are absentIRobison is in charge of the ticket sale.
The feature of the regular assembly announcement is 4,6c or 6.6c with two playing their varioul instruments. "The Place of Home Economics In the from classea because of scarlet fever Etsel Davis, president of the Bunny
held yelterday was the I-act play, envelopes, The five young P,8rsons, two girls High School' and "What K. S. T. C. according to Superintendent M. u: Carlson Hi-Y chapter, has been added
"Every Man's Vanity," a satire, pre- They were selected from a group and three boys, who make up the en· Has To Offer In Vocational Educa- ,Rose, and no students have been to the delegates. Others going are Mr.
sented by the dramatics class under of thirteen cho~n by a senior an- semble, are champions from National tion." Dr. William T. Bawden, head reported absent from high ~chool be- Ellsworth, sponsor of the B. V. Ed-
the direction of Mr. William H. Row, Ilouncement committee. high school solo contest. of the induatrial arts department of f th ick worthy chapter, and Paul Byers, sec-
dramatics instructor. Albert Simon- The committee chole thirteen an- The ensemble. directed by W. B. the Collere. will lpeak on the latter ca:;::C:rdin e :0 ::'ent survey made retary of the B. V. Edworthy chapter.
cic. junior, was the chairman. nouncements from three different bbs- Parkinson has made appearallces in and varloua personl will talk on dUfer- g h I I Mr Briggs stilted that probably
The characters were Tesh, Arthur iness houses. The entire class ·then eight durerent states Thele ltatel ent phaae8 of the former by Miaa Mary Britton, ~c ~o nu;~e, Mrs. 'Briggs and Harry Welch, dele-
Bair; Rev. Ripley, Jack Hand; Mrs. voted on them in a senior assembly. are WiacOllsin Kansas' South Dakota Georee R. Malcolm pittsburg la". only twelve Itudents "l~e e: r~ gate from Arma, would probably go
Ripley, Catherine McNeill; Mrs. 'Zook- The 'ann!luncement chosen was from Nebraska Io~a Miss~url Oklahoma' yer will talk from thoe vlewnoint of school Iystem are repo a sen with them:"The delegatel will make
h . C f H ", '. "... because of the disease. ,er, Ella Bowman; Lena, Mary Mont- t e Star Engravlng ompany 0 ous· and Minnesota' tha father and Mila Josephine Mar- b th hool the trip in Mr. Briggs car.
ton Texas '. . • The repolt y e sc nurse _-:..' _
.omery. • Since it, is cOlting the achool to have ..hall. head of the home econ~mica de- brands al false many, reporta clrcul
"Sax App'~"" the second of the h tal ted ti ts h partment t th Coil II apeak Class Serves ,Dinneraerlea of I-aet plays being given by SCHOOL BUILDS FENCE ro t eae en young ar s come ere a.e ere. Wl ated about the eclJooI the first part
STOP COURT WALKERS a contribution of approximately 8. from an educatioDal ltandpoint of tho 1f the week that the dlaeaae was sothe dramatics clasBBs, waa presented d t. ill be tak f 0
I bl d'" -- per ItU enr.. w en up. ormer., wide-spread that thtl Board of Edu~-, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rose, Principal
lalt Friday for genera alaem y un er To prevent walking through the Of the five members one hal tourod hThel bolYIIS qUvialte
d
.tthe:from th
i
e .RhlJtbh tiOD wu ready to diaeontlnue school. , J. L, Butchhulon Guests.
the direction of Mr. Row. furn! h back with the famoul Klzl Band. Bl1 00 W pro e mUI c. u
The play was a burlelque of a mod- tennle court and to sa- "'.'- C III I will -_.I d .
f Ki Arth r' R d stop for the tennil courts the high ~h member and the Instrument De&aUle 0 na. ju~ or, nHMI e.. FACULTY PICNIC WILL BE The advanced serving ll\aaa of theeru verlion' 0 ng u s oun , ' t"'-t h I I f 11 WS' votioDl "'_Table Ella Bowman senior took at achool il building a fence extBndfnr - e p aYI sal 0 0 " , HELD AT MC CBLLAND, PARK home eeonomica department under t'IG
the I~st minute the ;ole of Guinevere. from the northwest end of the foot- Brownie 'Slade, clarinet; Ruth Wedd. _ direction of, Miaa Calla Leeks, serveel
The partl of King Arthur Merlin ball field due welt to the end of the Autel Charltl Bouaer. French hom To Enter Joplin Conrest The annual faculty Iprlng picnic ita annual dinner, Wednesday ni.ht,
Lancelot and the measen~er were: campUI. and plano; John Gr.... Jr.. ~nch , __ will be held tomorrow in McCill~ Iin the h~h school dining room to the
played by Ro)lert Hombuckle. Frank- The fence, constructed oUron POlta hom and piano; and 80hubert park· Musical Flltlval O.ers '75 Prile For ,r.rk, lOuthwelt of Joplin, where the, Board of Education melllben, their
lin Lanier, Bob Cuthbertson, and which were boiler tublnga and partly InIOn. buaoop. Outatalldlnl' Band. teachen can llat, Te,t, swim, row a'i wives, Superintendent and Mrs. II, II.
George Yol1ng aenloral old fencing wire, will be twelve feet - ' Iboat, alld ..nently j!njo)' natqre. ROle, and Prlnclp I J, L. Hutchinson.
glrla' 'qllartet composed of high for the tennle court. and ahc Bu..... FI Jd Gl' O.tta. The band will compete a Joplin in The picalo Ie In charae of a commit-I ACl10rdinr to MillS Leeka, the color
arriette Ellen' Carter. Margaret feet hlrh In othel' f,lacea. Work II "Station Cloudvillt." the EupDI the Jop~ muaJc fHUval a~ Wed- tee oom~ of r. John E. White, scheme ",.hich w la rrled out at the
)fyen Betty Dorsey and Muriel being done by NYA student.. Field aehool q~tta W preaented neada)'. k ''11 priM will "awarded lIiII H ell I). ~yon, Ita F rda m I y Ilow and white.
I Rteha~ PII, "The ·Ni.bt Has a "We hope to make thla fence ta the ~b ael1oo1 audltorfaa t 7:.1 the beet marcblg and pi ytq ~. B 'Qd r. Olyde Hartford. I The w Itreut'a en Rita FI mbtc
Thouaand Zjea!' 'animal proof." ~ Prlndpat 'J. L. o'e1oclt laat Friday nl.ht. III', V.mon In a parade a~ 10 o'.e1ock W..... , AD auendlnee of a1Iout ~ tMch n and Naritha Gobi, sWQrl; IdteheD
Jeek orpII ~untor Wal In c)Ia HutchllllOll. "The tennla COG and Hogatt. priDcipal of the ~l. jday mondnt. wiU be t.bIlr wi and taml.ly memben lpoUlOr waa Do u.I1 CaIn, IOph·
., thep~ and lot 8tephGlcm. campus en DeY. tntaded to be ........ lupem.,or 01 ,.-oduct-~ to m.ht COlI to lie • The picnic ,w held in 0010 I dlnin, room lPOnaor,~
Pdor, nId • deY.... road...,. til the tJnt p1aoe." ... " • , to ...14 at , o·olock. ; t JS t. 01.
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CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES
Mrs. Dora Peterson-What is osmollls?
Virginia Thomaa-(Bophomore)-It's an egg.
Frances Louise Gray-If I hypnotized you and
told you there was a pink elephant, could you tell me
what shade he was?
Art Stringham-Where III that man?
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs-He'll dead. I don't know
where he is.
Betty Cain-That guy acts as if he had some
mush full of mouth.
•• -By "Sammie Lee" Cuk.)'.
t tThwefiet! ~weet! Wake up, Alfonso, t,he robm-smgs today. Only five more wEjeks topu e nIshmg touches on your report card, you know.
h And worry, w~rry, Alfonso, that '01 swimmin hole doesn't seem to hold the same
c. arm for ;rou ~hat It us~d to.. And .no wonder! Alfonso being a senior, has a choice of
eIther keepmg m tune WIth the stram of passing out on an "F" flat.
Editorial Staff
Editor ..__ _ _._. Richard Stone
Editor ex-officio _._..__-\-_.. Jeapn~ Malcolm
Assistant Editors, Cora Montgomery, Leota Lance,
Faye Smisor, Nevella Miller.
Reportorial Stoff
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty Dorsey,
Mable Farrell, Charlene Forrester, Isabelle Forman,
Margaret Hamilton, Ed Hood, Ray Rector, Mary
Montgomery, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock, Anne
Reddick. \
Cartoonist _ "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Columnists _ Harriette Ellen Carter, '
Rosemond Hutto.
Business Staff
Business Manager _ Theresa Sanders.
Ad Manager Muriel Richards.
Solicitors __..._ ... Joe Reilly, Jack Roby,
Juanita James, Theresa Sanders.
Sport Staff
Sport Editor . . Fred Schiefelbein.
Assistants " '_ Jack ,Overman, Ed Hood.
Circulation Staff
Manager __..__ _ _ Juanita James.
Assistant .._ .._ _..__ Joe Reilly.
Advisers
Journalism _ __ Ray A. Heady.
Printing __.. _ John E. White
A THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him,
and said unto him, the Lord is with thee, thou mighty
man of valour.-Judges 6:12.
How strangely high endeavors may be blessed,
where piety and valor jointly go.-Dryden.
·t"·
IS HOME STUDY NEEDED?
'After long consideration the' board of education
of Kansas (:ity adopted a defini~ ruling on home
study, which states that on an average of not more
than one hour a day shall be required in home study
for a solid subject, that a definite part of each class
period be given over to supervised stUdy, and that
teachers should be warned to be reasonable in their
assignments.
In an article by an authority it was stated tl,tat
home study for school children should 'be abolished
because it resulted in brain fatigue, eye strain, and
destruction of initiative and nervous energy.
By these facts, taken from the Paseo Press, it
would seem that, teachers of Kansas City are un-
,reasonable slave drivers, and that the children al'C
suft'ering from·'-overi-ork and loss of sleep, toiling
far into the night over their studies.
Lucky Kansas City children! They have a school
board that protects them from instructors who would
exploit the minds of 'school children by interesting
them in extra work which would give them more
knowledge than ordinary classroom work.
More important, this new law insures that chil-
dren will be kept from exercising will power since,
if a problem requires more than an hour to work,
the student need not finish it.
This plan (what foresight the board showed)
might also provide employment for a PWA worker.
He could be appointed official time-restricter for those
students feeling the urge to study more than four
hours a night, (Everyone who studies four hours a
night at home please raise your hand.)
Ah, 'tis a sad world where children of the public
schools are driven to study. Perhaps the Kansas City
board of education will be the first to foster an as-
sociation for the prevention of learning of school
children. Their tender minds could be protected, their
eyes kept unstrained from reading Dickens and P~e,
and their nervouB energy and initiative kept free to
figure Borne BchemeB of mischief for after-dark-hourR:
Such a Bociety Bhould have for itB ultimate aim
the making of an environment in which the future
eenerations will llrow up in a world of numbskulls.
-M.A.M.
NEW STYLE DIPLOMAS.
For the firBt time in many yearB the graduating
seniors ,of the high Bchool will receive a new Btyle
diploma.
The common roll type diploma, which waB gener-
ally uBed for, yearB, has rapidly gone out of Btyle.
Their bulky Bize and the inconvenience in handling
them has cauBed them to be banned by mOBt Bchools.
The new type follows the modern trend of
'streamlining and small sizeB.
They are in book form and have the individual's
name on both the outBide, in gold letters, and inside,
In old English type. They are purple and tied with a
white cord.
The members of the llrintlng department should
be commended on their taking charge of printing
them. Each one haB to be printed individually and this
requires resetting of the type for each one. ThiB is
a tedious and difficult job.
The School Board and Principal J. L. Hutchinson
also should be commended on their attitude toward
the dlplomas.-R. R.
THAT MENACE-GOSSIP.
Like a swift pack of blood thirsty wolves, deter-
mined to demolish everything in its path, gossip has
raced into this school.
Groups are gathered everywhere, in the hslls,
in the lunchroom, in the classl'ooms, Indulging in
what they consider a harmless exchange of words.
But with the gathering of each new group the
story grows In length and detail. It does not rise
slowly as the water into which the crow dropped
pebbles. Instead it leaps up as hazardous flames fed
by &,asoline.
A1I the flame leaps higher and higher, It 88&1..
the unlucky person leavin&, him charred and brokitn.
Tha aaddest thoul'ht of all-th. majorltJ 01 the
.to~ WIll ,om.body', brabs ~blld.-N. JiI.
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(By Harriette Ellen Carter)
It Must Be The Coming of Spring:
That Leo Easom felt the call1ng of the rippling
~aters of Lakeside Park one night last week. Leo,
Just cou!dn't resist a bath in the moonlight so in he
went, a la natura. Pe'rhaps he was JUBt getting cooled
oft' from the track meet that afternoon previous. (
That Lee Worthington, Melvin Harry, and Rolli~'
KeBs!!1 found so much in common with 'the greens on
the golf course. Nellie, Millie, and Marcella are the
names. It was rumored that all had a perfectly lovely~
time with plenty of good cheer. .
That Leo Webster and Betty Deane Hutcheson
are getting that love-Bick look about them. According'
to a inBignificant piece of paper written by Dorothy
Mangrum, Leo seems to like Betty a whole lot and
then some. That still doesn't account for the fact
,that Betty asked Jack Overman down to dinner.
.-..... ~
That IBabelle Forman, French shark, was seen
. riding with Julius Wilbert, a grad on a Sunday after-
noon. Wonder if they picked wild flowers.
That Bob Suter pours out his aft'ection to Vir-
ginia Lockett in the form of lovely little manuBcriptB'
which come regularly each hour. Someone ought to'
seJ'ld him, a time clock.
This gOBsip comes first handed and lend thine'
ears: The worst has just come. According to a rumor
at the College, Ella Bowman is said to be going t6'
take the solemn vows this summer, with Bob Heilmnn;
at the right. Someone might give her cut glass-you'
break the glass. Linen often. comes in handy.
Jack Mitchell is pining his heart out over Muriel
Catherine Richards Bince Muriel took up with a recent/
grad. "Leave her alone and she'll come home," maybe.
DAME FASHION SA YS ...•
Stop-before you diBcard all those old clothes!
Why not change some of them into this year's ? You
may not believe' in clothes miracleB. Neither do we~
But literally you can work wonderB with simple pat-'
ternB and old clotheB.
Color in your jewelry, color in your gloveB and,
bag ... and now color in your slide fas~ener. This
is the latest formula for contraBt. TheBe new fast-
enerB come in several lucious shades and the beBt
neWB about them is this. They are now available on:
notion counters for thoBe of you who want to combino
YOUI' own clotheB in your own way...
At thiB point it iB time to admit that as for as
white shoes go we have made a discovery of tho cen-
tury: a white cleaner (just out) that will not rub oIY.
No more telltale marks on the fioor of the new car,
no more smudges on terrace seats; and, eureka, no
more grumbling from men of the family when their
white shoes spatter on dark trousers. Enthusiallm
aside. Could you expect more from one sma-II. bottle
of liquid?
BOOKS WE LIK,E
"Old Man Greenla-w"
by
Kenneth Payson Kempton
Rere is a quiet first novel, told with great and
simple sincerity and revolving about a carefully
drawn central character, Old Man Greenlaw. With
him, we follOW the movement of a small town on the'
coaBt of Maine through the changing seasons I\nd
learn to know the old man as well as many of tho i .
highly touted chjlracters in fiction. '
As Greenlaw operates his country- earage with
philosophic indifference and as he later turns his
enthusiasm t;oward 10bBter-fishing, the several people
who concern him drift before us.
Bern is a lovely woman who appears out of no.
where 'the night the abandoned county poorhouse
burns to the I'round. When she Is hired by Greenlaw
to do his housework after his wife dies, young Al-
bro Lyman appears to court Bern, to slow up his
drlnkine and to wet a job In Greenlaw's pra&,e.
Around theae three move a aeore of oth.rs.
"Old Man Greenlaw" Is a pod, , bc>ok, with
• strain of New _land COIDmOIl 1'UJlIlinI1
tNOIIIb It.
THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(By Bolemond Hutto)
Around the clock _
Overheard-Ray Rector asking Billie Louise
Heimdale for her telephone number .••.• A sailor's
girl's theme song-"You Are My Lucky Tar" •.••
.. '
, Have you noticed those two "BoIBhevikB" gnash
their teeth and tear their hair every time they catch
sight of the Spotter? .•...• And the.Spotter sits
back with a placid grin 'cauBe she knows R. L. Jones
and Jack Roby get a big thrill out of seeing their
names appear in this columnI They've got awfully
guilty conBciences, though.
,Franklin Lanier said in aBsembly last Friday that
the king (Bob H.) was "naught"l Shucks, we knew be
was nothing but a nothin' all along.
. Speak of a small world-while driving along on
the scenic highway to NeoBho," recent;ly the Spotter
spotted the season's fi~st mermaid, calmly sunning
herself on a log near the blue waters. Said mermaid
proved to be none other than Juanita Carpenter.
Figure this out if you can: Arrange the letters'
in their proper order to find the name of a junior
boy who was.a prominent H-Y figure in a story of a
recent issue of The Booster...•.•
L D L WAH O'R 0 E.
, Louise Seal and Margaret Pryor receive recog-
nition 'by the Spotter this week. This is the first
time your names have appeared in thiB column!
, JUBt as Betty D. Hutcheson, Alene Michie, Billie
Ann Hutto, and the Spotter climbed the stairs to the ."
third floor last:Thursday, ~ight 'at the music concert,
and rounded a dark comer; ,a"tall'dark figure swept
paBt Mr.. Jordan's door and loomed unexpectedly be-
fore them.They gave one hair-raising Btore and "the
thing" saw four pairs .of heels as four swiftly moving
shadows flew down the hall. ,They finally mustered
enought,courage",tO investigate but "the thing" was
gone. Maybe it was Merlin practicing for Friday's
play, or the disturbed gh'llst of Ichabod Crane's head_
leBs horseman. Anyway, the girls would make a win-
ning track team.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior Girl
The bundle of vitality and sweetness to crash
the column thiB week iB an entirely dift'erent person-
ality from the usual one deBcribed here'. She Is a
pleasant mixture of mischief and docility, a contra-
diction of wise cracking, happy-go-lucky mlBs and a
studiouB, seriouB minded young lady. She has brown
eyeB, brown hair and is about five feet, two inches
tall. Her interests go in the direction of a college
sophomore. You have guessed it-Frankie Collins
Senior Boy ,
The perBonality this week goes intellectual, but
that doss not mean he doss not enjoy a bit of mill-
chief now and.. then. You have seen him in the halll1,
muttllrlng to himself perhapB. (1;)0 not be alaTn1ed,
it is French). Among his accomplishments are a
r Fre~ch scholarship, third place In Spanish scholar-
ship, being a proctor, and Bible cbalTn1an of Bunny
Carlson chapter. of Hi.Y. This blue,eyed and blond-
headed senior lad ill ~hat French boy, Marcel Delmaz.
••• BIRI'fflDAYS •••
April l~MarearetHamilton.
April 20l-<Jatberine Brim, Doris Brlnkmap, Hus-
ton Spicer.
Apri! 21--Jewel Carney, Owen MflLean,·Verna
Touaaaint.
April 28-.....John Dufoqr, Melle lIorrla, Norman
Mielke, Joseph Bplcer, Hlnola .ulman:
April 24-Howe.rd Marchbanks, DenlOl Davidaon.
April 26-Betty 'CUnnln&,haJll, Chrlatlne G~nt,
Jack Hand, Ted Sarr, Merlin Kirk.
AprU I'1-Belen Radell, Bernice Eml, Leo fd
Bellm nabergel'.
April 28-Ella Bowman, Vlrl'inla ColJpe"
jOrl Kanl"Ul'.
Aprll18-LlWaa
"""__ UftH......
Lillian Phlllippar-Most every Bob is ~ nice boy.
Virginia Lockett-Is there anything in "the Dra-
gon" about me and those nuts?
Warren Mosher-Do you have a book I can IItudy
next hour-like a movie magazine or Bomething?
Nevella Miller-Some blind man might read that
and take offenBe.
Harvey Carney-(in speech)-As President of
the United States I intend to fill up the Grand Can-
yon and then dig it- out again.
Leo WebBter-:-(In the cafeteria)-Looking at
this spaghetti reminds me of the time I went to the
garden and ate worms.
Oliva Alberti~i-Don't do that;
my hat already.
Mr. Ray Heady-You people have~'t any right
to get the spring fever so early.
Mr. M. A. Nation-There's Boulder Dam, Grand
Coolie Dam, and-
Dorothy Decker-AmBterdam.
Jack Overman-I have to read bedtime Btories
to my little brother every night.
Ray Rector-I saw in the paper that I was
born.
Joe Reilly-Why we uBed to hypnotize each ...
other at partieB all the time.
Miss Maude Laney-Hold the chicken down with
your knife and tear the meat oft' with your fork. No
one wants it in his lap.
Shirley Thomaa-(speaking of etiquette)- Don't
break your bread Dr roll in your soup.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
The Christ of the Andes
(Wah-Sha-She, Pawhuska, Okla.)
When Chile and Argentina failed to solve their
border problems by fighting, they beat their war
Implements into the image of Christ. Thie statuew~'
carried ~i train up the mountain side as far as the
track ra~;:i~ ~H ,then pulled by mule&"'aB far as they
',coU1d"ell~ finally it, was_gw'''by'sotllillril~
to tHe' big)iest peak and 'set up as -cl1l1st of the Andes.
. -i' •on, 'March 13, 1904, the glorious figure of the
WOl'ld:s :Redeemer w~~ dedicated in the p~sence of
vast' c~owds of citizens and soldiers from bo~h sides
of the frontier. The' ArgentiI!e soldiers encamped by
invitation on the Chilean side, and the Chileans on
tlie Argentine, each nation thereby'showing that the
interests of those whom they had looked upon q
their bitterest enemies they would now take as their .
own. ,Martial music and the thunder of guns pro- .
claimed the h~auguration of the ·Law of Peace. Then
in profound silence the statue was unveiled. As the
sUD went down and the old day died, the two peoples
knelt in prayer and gave their affirmation to the in-
scription engraved on the pedestal: "Sooner shall
these mountains crumble ,to dust than Argentines
and Chileana break the peace which at the feet of
ChrlBt the R~deemer they have sworn to maintain."
If there were a ChriBt of the Himalays, a Chri ..
of the Alps, a Christ of the Urals, and a ChriBt ~f
the Rockies aB there is a ChriBt of the Andes, nations
would not be on the verge of a war more terrible
than history has yet recorded.
.•..•. ALUMNI •.•...
1985-Elsie Clark is a freshman at the College.
1984-Ursel Coulson is a sophomore at the Col-
lege.
1933-LouiBe Baade is a junior at the College.
1982-Joe Burge is playing in an orcheBtra. -- "--
1931-ElIBworth Weaver workB for the ThomlAs
Fruit CD.
192~Mable Holler teaches school in Iowa.
192~Marcella Hybke Is employed at Wool-
worths.
A lasy man is of no more use than a dead one
and tak.. up twice as much room.
POET'S CORNER
SUCCESS.
It's doing your work the best you can,
And being a sport to your fellowman;
It'll maklne'mo.ney, but holdln&, frle~,
And staying true to your aims and encls;
It'l hein&, clean and playing fair,
It's laughlng'lIehtly at old deapalr;
It's loolring up at the Kingdom of KeaVeli~
And drinking deepl, what God baa etven;
It'. lha'rllle 10rroW and work and mirth,
And makln&, better this il'and old earth;
I~'s ..rvl~, atrlvi~, throu&,h pain and streu,
It's dol~ fOur nobleat-tbat's succeu.
, -Beverl, Rankin, senior.
A "Sophie's" Thoqbt.
Those junlOl'1l think they're awfully smart.
But really, th.y don't'bave a beart.
They should remember; that only lut year,
The juniora were somethlnl' which they had to
, r.
on too abould watch their step,
10 IpIT and full of pep .
..._.....( WI a fact),
• bJ,u"
!I!!!!£££.
Refresh
Yourself
Ash Crowell
Drug Stores
606-(06 N. Broadw.~
"Delicious Lunches
Served
every noon
Sandwiches
.Soft Drinks
School SuppHes
"Meet Me At"
Stuffed Dates.
I had a date last night.
r filled my date all right.
At any rate,
She, I may state,
Ate everything in sight.
.. -The- Dakota Scientist,
. Stop Thief!
We IIee in the paper where a,
Denver man got a sixty-day sen.
tence because he stole a dollar's
worth of spinach. Why didn't he
plead insanity? '
That's Deduction! I .
Science teacher-Every day
we breathe oxygen. What do we
breathe at night?
Student-Nitrogen.
-Parsons High School Reporter.
Moonstruck.
The moon was shining bright
above,
He was telllng her of-his oper-
ation.
-Sun Dial, Sterling, Kansas.
[exchaDji
I
Darling.
Jack-Darling, there has been
something trembling on my IIPI'
for weeb and weeks.
Mary-Yes, so I see. Why donOt
you shave It 01f7
-Wyandotte High School
Pantograph, Kansas City..
Little Miss Muffet.
Little Miss Muffet
Sat on a tuffet
Eating her curds and Whey
They called it that in nursery rhyme
But it's cottage cheese today. '
Some say the thing most needed in
the home today is the family.
Excerpts from Webster.
Just in case you ever want to use
any of the following words:
FIX-California fruit, as "The
prones were no good, but oh, the fix!
the fixl"
GRACIOUS-Colored footwear, all
"I wore my brown oxfords, but he wore'
his gracious."
RIFLE-Ocular fullness, As "Get
your rifle of that good-looking gal
over there."
CLAUDETTE COLBERT-As "On
Thanksgiving Claude and I et turkey;
yesterday Claudette Colbert again."
, -Independence Student.
BON TON
CLEANERS
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 6(2
Any 3 Garments $1.00
Don't It Awtu17
This rather savors of "Me Love Has
Flewed" but is herewith printed for
lovers of modern poetry,
Act I
I hate he, I hate hel
I wish him would die
He told I he loved I
But '(Jam it, he lie.
Him fooled, I, so smart,
Me pretty dumb me guess I
Me darn near said yes.
Act n
Him threw I down
Him did I dirt
Me did not know
Him was a flirt.
So girls beware
Of men who kid
Or you'll be dood
As me been did.
-Paseo Press, Kan'sas City:
O. H. Bill, owner
Dr, W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
Largesli retKil market in
South aat Kansas
BECK8HI~L
MA BT
BOY'S QUARTET CAPTURES
PRIZE AT MIRZA MOSQUE
The boy's quartet composed of Jack
Ovennan, Norman Dooly, Howard
Marchbanks, and Jack McQuitty, won
a prize of one dollar at the Shrine
"Amateur Hour and Ii Haif" proinim ..
presented in the Mirz~ Mosque last
Wednesday night. .
Lawrence Endicott, junior, was en-
tered in a vaudeville sketch.
Buddy Fletcher, Whistler from
Cherokee, won first prize of ten dol-
lars.
Eighteen acts were presented in the
program.
SHOWALTER SHOPPE
Hemstitching, Dressmaking,
Hose Mending, Button Hol6s,
Buttons Covered, Spirella Corsets
PhoDe Uti 118 West ttll 8t\.et
!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. -Joe R.
'/0.Dd
Marathon Products
Federal Tires
Phone 2400
Le..... Brotller.
Have )'ou tried
Jumbo Sodas We
Limeades Se
P. 81 G. Bakery
Curb,' 8ttviee'
612
Dear Ad-
What is the best treatment for a
cold?
The girls' and boys' quartets of the
high school sang several numbers at
-Ad. the meeting of the men's Southeastern
Kansas Baptist Association held at the
100-WORD TRANSCRIPTION First Baptist Church last Tuesday
TEST TAKEN BY STUDENTS night.
The girls' quartet, composed of Mar-
garet Myers, Harriette Ellen Carter,
Betty Dorsey and Muriel Catherine
Richards, sang "The Night Has a
Thousand Eyes" and "Love of the
Father" (Gibbons).
"Water Boy" (Robinson), and "The
Drum" (Gibson) were sung by the
boys' quartet, which included Jack
Overml\.n, Norman Dooly, Howard
Marchbanks, and Jack McQuitty.
Students of the second year short.
hand classes took the· 100-wol'd tran-
scription test last week.
The returns of those who passed the
test will not be known until next week,
according to Miss Anna D. Costello,
commercial instructor.
Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway
PHONE 5 5 5 PHONE
Candy
EAT WITH
Lunch
Curb and Delivery
Service
P on .639
816 N• .u1'G,adllf.~"
Ice Cream
"Slim" l'he HamburRer King
107 East Eight
Open Nite and Day
PURE DELITE
Senior Lad' Gives
Lady Love Sample
Of Culinary SkUl
1========-
Folks used . til be willing to wait
patiently for a slow-moving stage
coach, but now they kick like the
dickens If they miss one revolution of
a x:evolvlng door.-Ed Wynn.
Dear Joe--
Stay away from people who have
"M I ' t-- tha my WI'11 " colds. as much as possible. But if GIRLS', BOYS' QUARTETSy ove IS s ronger n , d t Id h b '
'd B b C thberts h ad care you 0 con ract a co ,t e est thmg SING AT BAPTIST CHURCHsal 0 u on, as e me- d'
ful plans to give the object of his de- to 0 IS see your doctor at oncei' I f th l' k'll When you have a cold, tl"J to stay:~;::h~ ~~~~:~ned~r~~II::y~:h~ away from other people.
ing of Miss Calla Leeka, home econo-
mics instructor, and being a memosr
of the boy's economics class.
Bob is one of the 24 young hopefuls,
who daily endeavor to show that boys
are good at that art which has, until
recently, been under the exclusive
control of the.fairer sex.
The other boys were eagerly waiting
for their dish of apple compote to cool
so they could eat it, but not Bob. 'Al-
though the sight of the tantalizing red
apple cooked in sirup created a "moat There will be three more times in
beautiful mouth watering morsel of which students may try to pass the
food," as Bob said, he deftly decorated transeription test. These tests are
a saucer with the apple and sirup and given once a month. They are taken
placed it carefully on the table. He from thc Gregg news letter and tran- Patronize Booster Advertisers.
challenged anyone who went near to be scription tests.
on his guard or 'he would deal with
them harshly. To have it denied him ROO8evelt Wins Prize.
was enough, but to have it denied Mil' By collecting 8,260 old phonograph
would be too much. records and sending them back to the
Jane Baxter said, "Ohl It was del- company which made them, Roosevelt Of Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Icious." Bob blushed with happiness junior high school received a new Phone ISO . 603 N. Broadway
and pleasure. His efforts had not been RCA Victor radio of the console ~===~========~
in vain. model as a prize last week. =
Three Take Second
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Freda Daggett, P. H. S.
Clau '85 is now Cashier at
the Telephone Office
She attended
Pittsburg BUlineu Colle"e
7th • Broad.a, PhOJlI ...
B. L. ADderIoD. P
I -Lowe, Boling, Baxter, Malcolm,
mez, Lindsay Are Runners
Up PlacIng Next High.
Nin~ Scholarship
Members Place
In College Tests
ROOSEVELT'S'NINTH GRADE S· T Ge I ~ Ienlors 0 lye ()__ :_1/ STUDENTS, TEAOHERS PLANTO PRESENT 'PIGS' MAY 1 KJ~ ,. TO ATTEND MOVIE DRAMA
"Pigs" by Anne Morrison and Pat- Comedy May 15 h,,._~~ . Many stude~~teachers of the
terson McNutt has been chosen for (:J'J/-QU6. high school, especially members of the
the Roosevelt annual ninth grade play. _ dramatics classes, plan to attend "A
It will presented at 7:46 o'clock Fri- 'Three.Cornered Moon' Will Be Marriage Announced. Midsummer Night's Dream," by
day, May 1, In the Roosevelt audi- Directed by Laney; Nine The marriage of Pearl Elizabeth Shakespeare, at the Midland theatre,
torlum under the' dlrlltltlon of Mr, Persons in Cast. Smith, '36, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday, April 28.
Forman, Petty, King Win Firsts Loren Jarrell, history teacher. The 'Lester Smith of Wakeeney, Kas., and "A Midsummer Night's Dream" was
In French, Physical Em· proceeds will be used by the ninth Gertrude Tonkonogy's famous cl'm- Richard Glen Smith, a former stu- first produced in The London Globe
clency, Latin. grade class to purchase a sound edy, "Three-Cornered Moon," has been dent, took place May 24, 1986. Theatre about the years 1693-1595,
movie for the school. I d M S Ith h h be dlse ecte as the annual senior play to ~s. m ,w 0 as en spen ng according to the most widely accepted
The play shows the efforts of Tho- be presented In the high school aud- the past year with, her parents, will opinion.
mas Atkins, jr., to cure 250 pigs sick itorium Friday,' May 15, with MI~s join' her husband in Phoenix, Ariz., Certain scholars place the date as
with the cholera in order to raise h .1- h h b tte di h IDel- Maude Laney, co-sponsor of the senior w e"" e as een .a n ng sc 00. early as 1590, since they say the play
money enough to get married, help class, directing. _ was written to celebrate the marriage
his family, and become a veterinary. The play, which was hailed by critics Chi Neun Club. of the Earl of Essex to the widow of
Mr. Jarrell says that he will use live all over the country as a successful T~e Chi Neun Club met recently at Sir Phillip Sidney, which took place
N' b f th h'gh school pigs, a goat belonging to Buddy Saw- broadway production deals chiefly ·the home of Vivian Ferguson. Cillb that year. Another tradition Is that
me ~em ers 0 e I yer, and his dog Lassie. bid' d d
scholarshIp team placed in the annual Th til d th f llo'n tu with the antics of the moon-strock us ness was Iscusse an refresh- it was written hi 1698 to mark the
scholarship' contest held last Satur, _ e cas nc u es e 0 WI g S - Rimplegar family. mentll were served to the following: marriage of the Earl of Southampton
day at the College. de~~~ard Pierce, Jack Culver, Arthur The Cast Lois Di key, .BetAty Jo May, Nadine to Elizabeth Vernon. Still another
Three students placed first, three Th ' II' Hi"\l, Katherine gnes Parks, La· ,group believed it was intended as aPrince, Norma Dae Stone, Gene e cast IS as fo ows: V"" F J hi L H' .
students placed second, and three stu- M RI 1 e··le erguson, osep ne e an!! tnbute to Queen Elizabeth.McClarrinon, Wilma Mae Beckman, rs mp egar, a dazed and rattle. and the hostess It f' t' b
dents placed third. Alberta Haverfield, Robert Meiers, brailned 'widow, (Rosemond Hutto)' was Irs gIven y a cast con-
. First place: '. . '.The club spent last week as a guest sisting exclusively of male performers
Latin, Clyde King, J'unior', French, and Earl Majors. has four chIldren: Ehzabeth, (Betty of Nadine Hirni at Camp Rest-A· and entirely with ut
_________ Dorsey) who has serious eyes but no While. 0 scenery.
Isabelle Forman, senior; junior divls- dignity; Ed. (Kenneth Farnsworth)~:tty~f physical efficiency, Maxine the youngest of the Rimplegars and L~la. _ I~"
Second place: I ~ 'OUR. babied a great deal by his mother; Mr. and Mrs Charles O. Jordan and Student
American history-Harold Lowe, ,'/ ....ILES Kenneth (Arthur Blair) who has grad- Miss Mary Nelson Visited in Kansas
'jEnior; extempore speaking, Keith ""","",~o...\~ ,. uated from Harvard, has more dignity City last Friday and Saturday, and Council
~ Boling, senior; physical efficiency, than the other members of the faculty in Wichita last Sunday and Monday.
Jane Baxter, junior. and brings home from college, his _ '-----...;..---__...;!-_...J
• Third place: 1929·30 diploma,-and an accent; Douglas Liilian Phlllippar, senior, shopped Too Much Noise.
~he activity ticket was first intro- (J k 0 ) h th' k h h T hi' b' dFrench, Jeanne Malcolm, senior; ac verman w 0 In seas in Joplin last Saturday. 00 muc no se IS emg ma e near
mechanical drawing, Bob Lindsay, duced into the high school. dramatic ability. . the library door at the lunch hour,
Bill Coillot ·was editor of The A f d' hsenior; Spanish, Marcel Delmez, sen- Booster. orelgn maid, Jenny, (Anne Red- Maxine Lafayette, senior, Phyllis accor mg to t e law and order com-
ior. dick), who doesn't like to be ordered Lafayette, '86, Edwinna Rogers mittee, sponsored by Miss Frances E.
Take First Place In Latin. 1930-31 around also adds to Mrs. Rimplegar's Dorothy Dean Decker, senior, and Mrs. Palmer.
· This is the third consecutive year Hermolne Lanyon was president of misfortunes.' A. M. Decker spent last Friday in Paper is being thrown on the floor
that Miss Laney's French students the Girl Reserves. The Rlmplegar's have always been Joplin. near Miss Leeka's room, they said.
have placed first. This is the first Mary Adele Brinn was business comparatively well off (their father Students have been marking in library
·time Pittsburg has placed first in Lat- manager of The Booster. having left them life insurance) until Helen Winters, former student who books. These books are property of
in. 1931-32 Mrs. Rlmplegar sells out the family now'attends Notre Dame de Sion in the school and students are asked to
The general achievement test was The district Hi-Y Conference was fortune to a margin broker. Mrs. Kansas City, was an Easter' visitor take better care of them, they added.
won by Paola. The high school team, held in Fort Scott. Rimplegar cannot understand that she with her parents. She was honored Council Plants Tree.
composed of Richard Stone, Faye Albert Massman was elected pres- has done anything out of the ordinary Tuesday night, April 7, by a dance A Chinese elm, dedicated to Mr.
ill.Q.r, Franklin Lanier, Gordon Van ident of the science club. and the effect 'it has on the other mem- given at Hotel Besse by her parents, Claude I. Huffman, was planted by
Pielt,)and Leota Lance, ranked fifth. 1932-33 .. bel'S of the family is astounding. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Winters. the Student Council, sponsored by
Th g 'rl who re nt d th h'gh T G d . Miss Effie Farner, yesterday at ac-e I s prese eel om roun water was edItor of the Play Is Witty, Humorous. , .
school in the physical efficiency Purple & White. With the help of Elizabeth's fiancee Marthla Gobi, semor, spent last Sun- tivity period.
test were Maxine Petty and 'Jane Bl1x- "This Matter of Bravery," was the Donald (Roscoe 'Janes), they' invent day and ,Monday of the vacation in The tree was planted on the north
tel', juniors, Frances Hunt and Billie play presented in chapel by students complicated ways of committing sui- Kans~sCIty. campus in front of the school. Every
Louise Heimdale, sophomores. of the high school. The cast included member of. the council attended the
Th 1 t I . I h cide. Kitty (Ella Bowman), Kenneth's planting answen' II 'the -ac p ay recelv ng t e cup Mary Eileen Ferns, Roscoe Janes, 'I f' d ' th f 'I bj t Jeanne Coghill spent Saturday and ' ng ro . Wl a poem
was "The Loves of Lionel," present- Cliftpn Kuplen, Leo Howard, and glr nen, .gIves e amI y a su ec Sunday in Kansas City. or a wish for the new tree. Mary
ed by Turner, Kas. Mr. William H. Calvin Neptune. for fun-pokmg and laughter. Then the Montgomery, president, concluded the
~ow, dramatics instructor, was one of old stand-by of the family, Dr. Stevens Ralph Emer;-;-Shreveport, La., program by christening ihe tree with
the judges. (Harold Nelson) suggests that thel visited R. L. Jones and Virginia Lee the traditional bottle of water.
The complete team was as follows: ~:1 'I"IJ family go to work.'. \ Strecker Sunday.
• Extempore speaking-Keith Boling, I --o0ןI Even though the famdy does work
senior. i..... at starvation wages, the play loses Pat Brurik, a fonner student, spent
Physics-R. L. Jones and Franklin i none of its wit or humor; for idle or the Easter vacation visiting Mable
. .. J;lmier, sen~ors. I.' ~ industrious, a Rimplegar is always Lo~ise Allison.
~J'" f Chemilltry-Bob Hornbuckle, senior. - the sam.. _
Fren~h-IsabelleJforJPan and Jeanne. In the following Hi-Y programs The play promises to full' of hu-
M~!m,r..sepj.oJ:l•. ~ ., ~,,;;.._" •...'_. .t~os,:..th~~ a~e I,isted flrstJn.each..chap;. W<!r. t:OIl\ance, anI! comedy.
.. SpaIJish-Bill, Silj,.and Mat:Cel Del- tel' are.Uie ones given last week. Those After its long and successful run on
mez,,!seniors. . programs that are given last in each broadway it'- was converted into Ii
Sophomor~- English-Helen Caskey chapter .were given this week. moving picture with such notables as
.and Mary J'dargaret Coles. ,. Joe Dance Chapter. Claudette Colbert, Mary Boland, Her-
S~o~~!U1d:-~~rgaret.~e~ker and Philipp Schmidt,. senior, had charge bert Marshall, and others.
Cathe~~ne McNedl, sen~ors. of a Bible study program. Parts from
· Typmg-~ern Siankard'and Theresa the Bible were read by the members
S~~ders, semors. present."
.Biology-Pauline Spangler and Mar-, D v t' led b Ellsworthll'aret Scharff, juniors. e 0 Ions were y
· American history-Harold Lowe, Owensby, freshma~. ,
junior, and Alec GeldhQf, sophomore. Harold Lowe,jumor, had charge of
American government-Marcel Del- a world brotherhood program, Various
mez and Ted Saar, seniors. talks on related subjects were given,
Latin-P~ul Byers and Clyde King, Milton Glenn, junior, read devotions.
juniors. ~ ,-' B. V. Edwortliy Chapter.
Advanced English-Ida Mae Mc- "Boy and Girl Relations" was the
Intyre and Dorothy Sinn, seniors. main topic discussed with Paul Bye1'8,
Advanced algebra-Emil Williams junior, in charge.
Dan Hopkins, juniors. Bob Stover, sophomore, led ~he pro-
Plane geometry- Bob Booth and gram on the topic of "Race Relations."
Norman Smith, sophomores. This topic was discussed by the mem-
Hygiene-Norman Smith and Verla bel'S present. .
Hammick, sophomores. , David New Chapter.
S Rtlate~ ho~eGl ec~nowm,;cs-~o~lse Mr. Charles Jordan, sponsor of this
ea , semor, an ona I es, JUnior. h te talk t th I b
Foods-Lavon Wilson, junior. c ap 1', gave a 0 e cu.
Mechanical drawing-Bob Lindsay Leonard Sellmansberger led the de-
d F kl ' L" votlons.an ran In amer,semors. , .
Genel'al science-Norma Jackson, Mr. Jordan contmued hIS talk from
freshman. last week.
wh;- Bunny CarillOn Chapter.
(
' -;'.. DEBATERS ANSWER ETHIC Mar~el Delmez, senior, ha,d charge
QUESTIONS FOR SURVEYl of a BIble stu~y program. Bible' base-
, ball was played by those members
M b f -thfi t d b te t 1present. Mr. Clyde' Hartford, generalem el's 0 e rs e a eam ' ,
'and M W'II' H R d b te h HI-Y sponsor, talked on the natIOnal
r. I lam , ow, e a coac, H' Y f b h Id
'd t' ' f' N b I 1- con erence to e e at Berea,
receIve ques lonnal~es rom a, e .~a- Ky., in June.
ska debate coach askmg for thclr opm-j A I' i th
. ". serv ce program was g ven wi'
IOns on certain debatmg ethICS last CI de G'lb rt ' . h Thweek y Ie, semor,. m c arge. e
Th' . t' t' d' 'th . topic of the meeting was "The Biggest
e ,lnves Iga o~ IS sen mg e ques- Job in America."
tlonnaJres to leadmg high schools and
colleges throughout the' United States. Jimmie Welch Chapter.
He hope'll t~ set up certain standards Rex Wiles, junior, had charge of
for ethics-in debate and certain';l'and- the program. He read a story about
ards to be followed in judging debates Russian soldiers.
. Devotions were given by Joe Cal-
lahan, sophomore.
BooIter ~\.lbmlts Pho~graphs. R~dell Deruy, junior, had charge
The Boostt:rJjtaff submItted photo- of the program by giving a report on
graphs of Wdliam Halliday and War- "Rebuilding of Palestine According
ren Gravel, amateur hour entertaln- to Prophecy."
era, and of Frederick Schlapper, drum
major, and his brother, 'Leland, drum I==============::!!:!
major of last year, to The Scholastic EVERYBODY KNOWS
Roto Review lut week. WHEELER
THE WALL-PAPER and
PAINT MAN
60. N. Bdwy. Tel. IUZ
on ill
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arkamo
P. & G. Bakery
612 S. Bdwy phone 701
S09 NOJ th Broadway
Presenting for yoar itJ-
spectionthenewest correct-
ly fashioned.
Graduation
Frocks
Specially prield
$4.95 $6.95 &' up
FrocJc~ you can wear alllU....
tMTro 1>l1rt1esand socUzl affair
Whit" pink, and pastel s1uul
exquisite in colQr. lo\!,ly In
tu" acunni"gly acyl«J.
prompt curb service
I Hose -Glows
Purses..UndieI
i
Patronize Booster Advertlsen.
Purple Trackmen Finish Below
Chanute in Annual
Juco Affair.
Dragons Capture
Second Place in
Fort Scott Meet
may we suggest a gift
of jewelry. Latest styles
in wat.ches, r~ngs, com-
pacts, and etc. Head-
quarters for sehool
plaques BI.ld bookends.
Wm.A,BEARD
Jeweler
6061'1, Bdw,.
DO YOU KNOW
THAT Reve Campbell,
Arclldj~ High SchooL-Class
'85, who is now stenographer
fol' Attorney Walker
'Atten~ed
Pittlburg BUllne.. 00l1el8
Seventh & Broadway
H. L. Anderaen
to
108 Weat 6th Street
Plttlbure, Kansas
I H••dqulrtell
bur,.1 c. 1889
u.l
for PI
Give <Ral Report.. ,
The sophomore physiology classes
under the direction of Miss Helen D.
Lanyon, gym instructor, are giving
oral reportll from the monthly map·
zine, Hygeia.
. A
~Ot'Q.Q-~iOO')IDl.,,<O;.tC<~+:'~ (I For Graduation" :
~
===~I
(
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,.( EAT '.'~ ~:~ "PICCO" :;~ . ~~ I C ~~. ce ream ~'~ ~:~ JUST A GOOD QUALITY:; I~=!!!!!!!===!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!=S ICE CREAM I ~ De Luxe Barper Shop
~: PITTSBURG :; Howard Moody Walt Taylor
~ ICE CREAM CO. ~ "Look~ . ~~ PARK" OLIVE PHONE·S8I,~ Your
:~~~:~::..,:e:~_~::~:.!:.:,_::~:.::tr..:--:~: ......::.::.:.::«~ Best"
O...duatloD ea..d.
Large Selection of
Type. and9arda
75cfor 50
$1.00-100
Saunders Printing Co,
522 North Bdwy.
BATTEN'S FAMILY LOAF
A full Milk loaf
A bred that will meet your approval in every way.
It eontalns the vel'f b.t ......ed1ent& that money ean buy;
Y..... of bald... esperlence ao Into eVefl loaf, UI'1na
Qaalltl: that .. lnooJ!l~bl. '
ASK YOUR G OOBft ,
FOa BATTBN'S FAMILY LOAF AY!
Sat. Sun. Mon.
MIDLAND
What a pair to be in lovel
Robert Montgomery
Myrna Loy
in
"Petticoat Fever"
e.. eeeeAdded e.* * * • *
'e MICKEY MOUSE *
e , Musical Short News *
* * * • e. .e•e* e* • • •
Special Road Show
.4 'l'uesday April, 28
Shakespear.'a
"A Midsummer
Night's Dream"
,
Music by Mendelssohn
cast of one thousand
AU Seata Reserved
Student Matin.
At 4:80 P. M.
40 Student PriceC Get your student ticket
trom the offtce which must be
Pl'Ull1ted at the Midland box
otIloe when buyiq ticket.
Advertise in The Booster.
If George Cannon, i-miler, and
Clarence Tridle, i-miler and Joe Ken·
nett, sprinter, would corne back to the
track ~am, the Dragons would have
a good chance to cop the S. E. K.
gonfalon.
Robert (Hawkeye) Innis, sophomore
out-fielder, was quite the "berries" in
the recent senior-sophomore' armory-
ball game. He smashed out three
hits, one ~f, them a triple. But who
was the out-fi'elder who dropped the
flybaD which cost the sophomores the
game? Was l1e "our hero, Hawk-
eye?"
Ask Harold McMurray, Pitt miler,
what he thinks of a certain judge in
the recent Joplin Relays. The judge
disqualified McMurray in the mile run
for alleged tripping. "Mac" denied
tbe charge vigorously.
Dope Points to Purple Trackmen
As "Best Bet;" Loeals Have
Twelve-Man Squad.
1--s_p_ort_S_'h_o_rt_s -"-.~I
",e 1 ROWS ENTER'rAIN FACULTY Ch C t TENNIS TEAM LOSES TOPitt Will Attempt Joplin Meet .1~lt.e CLUB FOR I\pnu, TUESDAY, anute ap ures, , FORT SCOTT WEDNESDAY
To Secure Thlerd To Pitt Trackmen' in~:~c::~ ~~s. hi:ill~;e,R::~::a~~~~ 4-Cornered Meet ce~:: ~:~::::~d h~:~b::~n:~ ~:ems~::the Faculty Club at their home Tues- son at the hands of the Fort Scott
- V· t F day night. Comets' Eke Out Triumph by high squad on the Lincoln Park courts,
..Straleght Trophy Don Morgan Saves IC ory or Miss Anna Fintel, Miss Florence Ii i f Pit Wednesday afternoon.
Purple Warrior~ With White, Miss Esther Gable, Mr. and S m Marg n 0 3* 0 n ~. The local players were able to win
__ Broad Jump. Mrs. Olaude I. Huffman, and Mr. .and Over Pittsburg. only two of the nine matches Wed-
ed 1 M R embers of the com --- nesday compared I to their two winsOnly Four School" Enter . n Prior to the Joplin Relays held last ,~s. ?W were m - If College High had not entered the in the eleven matches played againstAnnual Springfield . ) S d mlttee m charge. t t betw Pitt b g Cha
Affair Saturday Coach F. M. (Fritz no - The program as announced by Mr. recen mee een s ur , - the same opponents last Friday., If' h' nute, and Fort Scott held on Branden- .
• grass had 200 hairs e t m IS some- Ellsworth Briggs, program chairman, b fi Id if J K tt Pitts. In the all-school tenms tournament
F 't what bald head, but he now has only was as follows: . urg e , or, oe enne, which was completed last week Ed Get Only Three 'irs.tRittsburg Is avon e 187. The method of the departure of "Current Happenings"-Mr. C. H. burg dashman, could have. competed Weeks 8 ior -and Russell Neas
i . I t in the meet the Dragons probably , , '. . '
the thirtee;a::r~:yIS :'o~:rn: o~~ach LUlldquest. would have defeated the Cornets by junior, fought their way to the finals Rog~s, Morgan, Chambers, and
Early "Soviet Education Turns Right," a b t t . t ' which Weeks won. Easom Are Only Pitt Men To
Snodgrass left for Joplin ,,:,ith all the review from the American Mercury- a ou one or wo pom s. '. • -Win Blue Ribbo.na. ._.
athletes who were to run m the .pre- Miss Sara Stephens. But the College high did 4ln~er and G R HOLDS DINNER HERE
IIminaries and Mr. Ellsworth Briggs, A summary of classroom proceed- collected points in the high ju.mp and • LAST FRIDAY IN CAFETERIA For the second time this year tbe'
Attempting to win their third con.' tennis coach, and Coach Prentice Gud- ure from "Social Studies Yearbook":'- the 440-yard dash, nosing Plttllburg Purple Dragons have failed to finisb
secutive Oarkamo track title the Pitts- gen of Roosevelt .junior ~igh were Miss Harriett Way. high out of sure points, and Kennett The Girl Reserve dinner, which was ahead of the Chanute Comets in a
burg high trackmen will enter the an· supposed to bring the remamder later for some undetermined reason did not given Friday in the cafeteria, was track meet.
nual meet at Springfield tomorrow in the day. ~nter the meet, therefore Chanute well attended, according to the spon- In the annual Fort Scott junior col- -
afternoon and night. Mr. Brl'ggs safely deposited his Graduat.eng Lles't nosed out the Snodgrass charges by
. Th fi I sors. lege invitation meet held Tuesday
. In the last three years the Dragons cargo on Junge Field on time but the a' 3i-point margm. e na score The individual' groups represented withwas Chanute 66, Pittsburg 62i, Fort . night, the Comets finished first
have never failed to collect more than (Continued from page 1) Scott 40~ and College High 4. different countrIes through the color a totsl of 58lf.J points, the Dragons
60 points. In 1983 they were nosed out Nevella Miller, Scott Miller, Ida Mae The dashmen and hurdlers w~re :~t:,me carried out in table decora- :i~~n~o~~h 46~3 and Fort Scott th~
by Springfield by a 62-64 count. In' Mitchell Dorothy Mizener, Cora Mont- favored by a strong wind, and Jumor
1984 they ran up a totsl of 721 points gomery,' Mary Montgomery, Ver'nita Keith, Chanute sprinter, clipped the The groups and the countries which The cold weather held down the
And last year they won the meet with Mooney, Don Morgan. ' . . tOO-yard dash in 9.9 seconds and the they represented were: 'times and distances of almost all
a 681 totsl. Ida Mae Mon-is, Melle Morns, Mar- 220-yard dash in 21.8 seconds both Miss Jessie Bailey, Holland; Mi!lll. trackmen although Roberts of Chan-
I d ' garet Myers, Harold Nelson, ,John d h S E K d f th Esther Gable, Japan; Miss Sara Step- ute established a new meet record inOnly four teams wi I be entere In Nevl'n, George Oehme, Jack Overman, un er t e . • . recor s or e h U ited State M' H i tt
r ens, n ~; ISS arr e the 440-yard dash. He sped the %_the class A division of the meet. They Emmett Owensby, Walter Peterson, events. ,Way, Scotland; MISS Calla Leeka, mile in 54.4 seconds.
are 'Girard, Springfield, Carthage, and Lillian Phillippar, Phyllis Pinsart. Don Morgan, Pittsburg broad M' FI Wh't E
Nad'ne P' k' R h I Ra j 'd d b h Rus,siaj ISS orence 1 e, gypt. A faulty baton pass caused tbe dis-
Pittsburg. The 'meet is expected to B II R k~P IAn" R~ddick M~~ger~ umper, also al e y t e strong The menu included escalloped pot-\ qualifl'catl'on of the PI'ttsburg medleydraw more than 6QO athletes of ap- ever y an In, nne , wind, leaped to a record of 21 feet, .
Reed, Mary Reed, Gwendolyn Rees, 5" h Th" f . h b tt atoes, buttered peas, waldorf . salad, ,relay team. The Pittsburg relay team
proximately 40 schools. Betty Lou Reese, Joe Reilly..; • mc es. IS IS our mc es e er hot rolls and butter, cherry pIe and was trailing the field by about 80
Coach F. M. (Fritz) Snodgrass had Melvin Remington, George Rhorer, than the S. E. K. record for that.
M . I C th' R' h d FR' h t Ice cream. • yards when Leo Ensman; Pittsburglittle to say concerning the outcome une a erme, lC ar s, •ern .IIC' even . Miss Bailey's group won the prize anchor man, took the baton but Ens-A S mond, Donald RJley, Lester .Rl ey, . '
of the meet, except that "We're going COACH SNODGR S Eugene Ritter Jack Roby John Rog- a box of jelly beans, for haVlng the man ran a speedy and courageous race
over there to win." .... cannot alford to lose any of his ers, Mary Rogers. ' . Ue h ., h 1I most attractively decorated table. to place first. His running was in
The dope and past performance of hair. Ted Saar, Theresa Sanders,. Fred .g Sc 00 s ' vain because the team was disquali-
the four class A teams tends to show Schiefelbein, Philipp Schmidt, Hal • _
tli'e Dragons favorites to capture their 2-mile relay team composed of Leo Scott, Louise Seal, Marjorie Seeley, (Continued from page 1) ~tr"o n fied.
third Aonsecutive Oarkamo title. Easom, Leo Ensman, Harold McMu,r- Ada Faye Sheets, Bradford Shelqurn, I \Wml" S> Leo Easom, Pitt i-miler, won his, I Le' h d Jean Short, Jeanette Short. - .• --- , ~' race in 2:09.7. Vance Rogers, hurdler
' A: 'tlmatlve list of entries is Vance ray, and Norl~nG d'V1s, w 0 ;ere n - Helen Shultz, William Sill, Dorothy quartets are far better than last year s ( '~I1'i'I(ID1fn§ and' weight man, won the javelin
Rogers, hurdler; Jack Morgan, hurdler ing with Coac u gen! ,was e c~use Sinn, 'Fern Slankard, Thelma Smith, entries." , , lP , throw with l\ toss of 149 feet, 6 inch.
and discus .. throwerj Alvin Mielke, of, the loss of the thIrteen precIOus Faye Smisor, LaVonna Stokes, Richard , Credit to Contestants. es, and Don Morgan and MarshaJl
sprlnterj 'Harold McMurray, milerj hairs. Stone, Arthur ,Stringh~m, Pauline "I cannot promise any winningsj In the "windup" games of the girl's Chambers tied for first in the pole
Melvin Remfngton, quarter-miler~ First Call Issued.. ~~h::'s, Burmce SWisher, Opal even, if I had, a winning ~rganization basketball tournament, 'the Huffm~n vault at a height of 10 feet, '6 inches
Norlin Lewis, i-miler; Leo Ensman, The first caJl had been Iss,ued for Duane Thompson, Catherine Thomp- I stJlI would not know It any more 4-player team had to struggle to wm for the only Pittsbur~ firsts.•
i-milerj Calvin Glaser, quarter milerj the 2-mile relay and no Pittsburg son, Lee Thompson, Marie Tims: Bill than anyone else." 11 to 9 from the Stephen's quintet Harold McMurray, Pitt miler, and
Don Morgan pole vaulter' Tom team was on hand. The second call Tollison, ~ouis Tor~es, Robert Town- The senior high school solos held while the l'urple Lightning lived up Brooker of Fort Scott ran neck and
Thomas, quarter miler; Don Pummill, and still no GUd~en: Th~ ,;vords, "last G::donLV~n ~f:llelllng, Jack '1' 'yon, WIe~n,esday were in pianbo, viiolin, obobae, to the name by trouncing the Scarlet neck in a hot finish of the ~ile run
high jumperj and Marshall Chambers, call for the 2-mlle relay rang out William Vernatti Pauline Wallace c armet, trumpet, horn, ar tone, tu 'Fevers, 20 to·O: but Brooker won the race by about
pole vaulter. There is a possibility ~nd then Coach Snodgrass ?egan pull· Nanette Walsh, EII~n Walter, Wallac~ and trol,l'lbone., The participition Thurs- In the homeroom finals the Huff- two feet.
that three or four athletes 'may ,be ad- mg hair. The :earns,h~d ~med u~ on Watson, DeMayris Weaver, Edwin day included soprano, alto, tenor, bass man gang had only four girls instead ' Morgan, Dragon high jumpe!' and
ded to thi 11 t the track, received, theu mstructlOns, Weaver, Edward Weeks, Robert Welch, solos, and the boys' and girls' quartets. of the standard six" and the. Stephim's broad j!Jmper, ,was handicapped by~an
s s. and were waiting for the crack of the MaRry WI'heweleht:'t M 'te W'lb t Today all the large organizations are team had, five play'ers. inJ'ured leg and placed only fourth ..
G d d h' osa Ie 1 e, arguerl I er, k' Th f h' h Igun and still Coach u ge~ an IS Phillip Wilbert, Annic Mae Williams, ta mg part. ose rom t IS SC 00 The lineup was as follows: the broad jump. .... ,
valuable cargo had not arrived. Onnat( :Wi!1iam~ Charles WilBOn, are the girls' glee club, boys' glee Huffman--Juanita Adams, forWard; For the first time Rogers, Pitt hurd-
.Ii. lo~kout station,ed in the fa: cornerIAlexia Wirnsberger, ~ah W~ght, club, mixed chorus, band and orches- 'Lqis Troxel, guard; No~ma peane ler, defeat,ed Rupert Sa1zman,. speedy
of ,the stadium released a WIld yell. George Young. tra.· LeWis, guard; and Bernice Ellis, Girard hurdler;"in' the high sticks.
Coach Snodgrass ran out onto the The' entries from the senior high are: center. Rogers placed second to Roberts of
track and halted the starter who was Row N mes pet·t Tuba-Alvadore Suffron. Stephens-Norma Blasor and Ruby Chanute in the race.
prepared to start the race. A speed- a 1 Oboe-Bobby Crews. .
ing car skidded to a stop in front of French Hom--Jack Gilliland. Dockstader, forwarqs; Irene HarmelI -----
d h P' ts (Continued from page 1) and Jane Laughlin, guards; and Gene- Rector Leaves School For Work.the stadium and out hoppe t e It - J Trumpet-Ed Hood. . F . gto te . j d
burg 2-mile relay 'team. They had Trombone-Sam Von Schriltz. Vleve arrln n; cen r. Ray Rector, semor, ournalism stu -
dressed enroute to the field and d,ash- oratory declamation, humorous reci- Clarinet-Phillip Webilter. The lineup for the class finals was! ent, has gone to Wichita to work in
tation, and extemporaneous speaking. f Ilows' I th dvert"n dl'Vl'S' f th Hearsted up the stadium steps and onto,·the Piano-Betty Dorsey. as a • . e a lSI g Ion a e
field, stretched their legs, and then The national headquarters are located' Violin-Billie Louise Heimdale. Scarlet Fevers-Virginia Forrester Publication Company. Rector will
carne the crack of the starter gun i~ Ripon, Wis., and lo.cal chapter~ are Soprano-Rosemond Hutto. and Rosalie Magner, forwards; travel and expects to be in New York
and the race was on. sltuat~d over the Umted States. Contralto-Vernita Mooney. l',farie McCrea and Jane Laughlin. by June 1.
Ensman, first Pitt runner, sped his In';'l~tions, recommended by ( the Tenor-Bob Eyestone. guardsj and, Alice Parr and Dorris --------
half mile in 2.10 without any warm-, Enghsh teachers, have been seI\~ to, BaBB--Jack McQuitty. Hudson, centers. Intramural Armoryball
up. The other, runners kept the leadIa nU~b~r of "promisin'g" sopho~~res Girls' quartet-Betty Doise, Muriel Purple Lightnings--Juliana F1oruco, 'Rallying in the sixth and seventh
which Ensman. had' earned and the an~ J.umors who hav.t: ackn~wle~ged Catherine Richards,' Margaret Myers, and Josephine Caruso, forwardsj Nor- iimings, the senior armoryball team
Pittsburg 2-mile relay team not only their mterest or talent m pubhc speak. Han'iette Ellen Carter. ma Blasor and Maxine p'etty, guards; eked out a 6.5 victory over the sopho-
won the race but broke the stadium ing and would be interested in taldng Boys' quartet--Jack Overman, and, Genevieve Farrington, center. mores last Wednesday to win the dec.
record for the event. debate next year. ( , Normllln Dooly, Howard Marchbanks, iding game of a two out of thre9 .
Thirteenth Hair Fades. "This does not exclude any other Carl Mathis. Since tpe basketball se!'son is over; series for the school championship.
Coach Snodgrass lost only twelve person interested in taking the sUJ)ject The annual recital of the contestants track has started in full swing with Th~ seniors won the first game by a
hairs while waiting for tJ;1e 2-mile re- frol,l'l coming around to see VIe," was held in the auditorium Thursday high jump, broad jump and basket. 18-9 score.
lay team ,to arrive, but an almost said Mr. Row. "I will be very glad to April 16. All entries participated and ball throw events already chalklil
equally tense situation caused the loss see anyone who is interested." were successful and. appreciated, down.
of the other hair. So far, according to Mr. Row, about according to Mr. Carney. The purpose Maxine Petty, first place winner in
The Dragons were trailing Joplin 40 students have reported favorllbly of the concert was to help pay the Saturday, has won two top places in I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
by a 89·40 count with only one event for taking debate next year. the entry ,fees of the high school sical' education test at the College I
remaining in the meet, the broad- and also to give the persons, who the junior division of the girl's phy· _~~
lij~~~~;~;~~~~~~flljump. Don Morgan, the hero of the Banquet To Be Wednesday'! would not be able to attendthe contest, the broad jump and the high jump P' & Gmeet, was in second place in 'the jump The annual city teachers' banquet a chance to hear the contestantll. divisions. e ewith a leap of 20 feet, 4 inches, and will be held Wednesday, April, 29, at The junior high schools, Lakeside Lorraine Gire and Dorothy Simion,
if a Joplin entry placed the meet the Hotel Stilwell. This banquet ;will and Roosevelt, combined this year sophomores, are close seconds.
would go to Joplin or end in a tie. be attended by all j;he city teachers. and. presented their concert Friday, Lois Troxel, sophomore, has the
The Joplin entry ran through the pit The Board of Education will be guests. Apnl 17. highest record in the basketball
on his n~xt to last jump and on his -------- throws. Her record is, seven out of t.en
last jump he failed to place. The Pur- Nation Misses One Day. Nina Fisher Ia Injured. trails.
pIe trackmen were victors by. a mere' Mr. M. A. Nation, American hist- Nina Fisher, junior, who received a I'I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
one poi~t. The final score, Pittsburg ory instructor, was ill during the skull fracture and head injurics when
42, Jophn 41. Seventeen schools were Easter vacation and missed one day she fell from a moving car April 12,
entered in the meet but Webb City of teaching 011 the Monday following. is slowly improving. She is in the Mt. '
was the only school which g~~e Joplin Mr. Morris Kidd8l' substituted for him. Carmel hospital.
and Pittsburg much competition.
